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Transportation will be furnished. A
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GILBERTSVILLE DAM Waterfield of Clinton is seeking re- accidents and the accompanying by Headquarters, at once.
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tin Attebury is out for re-election ed annually.
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L. L.
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public
does
not have accidents.
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Tom Crittendon, white resident 1939 season.
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the
of
office
to
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per
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Giibertsto
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possibility
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the Pickwick Dam Slit`
----passed around frequent iy:
and
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Idle Texas Conference meet.
are rapidly being filled with officLinda Kate Lowe. daughter of therefore. good drivers must he
F C. Grimes of Hadley. Minn,
Bill Butts, colored, was arrested I
ials and employees of the Tennessee Kellie Lowe, received treatment in constantly alert in order to remain
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by South Fulton officers Monday! Janice Gilbert. 16-year-old radio
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JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Fulton, Ks.

WILSON'S ELE(TKIC SHOE SHOP

Ifs

-4}48Minbass-11111111111icUeasiftaii

101 Central Aee.

"Let Us lk 7'he Dyeing"

WISTIRN KINTUCKY
TIACHIRS=1101
W4
• 1110W11114

JEWELER
MT CT

ladies' Work A Specialty

"'hone 141

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
•A IR-00(),LED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS

Its *

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories. Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS «4:1D SONS
FEED.c

.‘4,'EDS — Grt;;'ERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND EE1l7'ILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service

Phone 603

CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR

SERI.HE

Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Bed In New Furniture
SEE

NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT

CITY COAL CO.

By

IIII: PROFESSION or
SOCIAL WORK •

SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT

By Dr. Mat g.tita
Director,
!
Admulistrati r:
Social work is one tel the professions in which the demand (''I
workers exceeds the supply. In
Kentucky many tat:it:ors in the
field are filled by peopk.
training: but the time
g
..):.•0 this pt 'fessl, i, I Is. ..ot ottt-sclung. will be remoced Ic m the
c..ntrol
p,•litic.,!
a. :,1:1

PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
*

ANTI -KNOCK

GASOLINE
17c
GALLON

WASHING- GREASING SERVICE

PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

rar":1TY EXPERTS of

The UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE

PHONE 51 AND 322

H 1 GH-TEST

(i•

JOB

Ii

t:,•

Welfare, city and county welfar,
workers. social workers in host a:
with children's agencies and tawelfare organizations. Until le
ly there have been no trained s,
workers in the state institui.
marb, ar.i •
but pr,a!r,
need
ec,
The
IS S4.1110 n.
ward stat --wide

A

For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE

.t

ranted by the
The Kentucky Ciloptei. oi
upon which it is based
St, ..,:
. American Association of
Graduates of aced...110,i ctalt-ges , Workers has 110 members and is a:are readily placed as case workers Dilated with the National Associaor group workers in public or priv- tion which fixes educational standate agencies. Their work involves' ards for membership. With an inthe prevention and treatment of de- creased demand for professional
pendency, neglect,
delinquency,. training in the field, the univercrime, and physical zral mental sities in the state are cooperating
handicap. Some are employed to wth the social agencies in providdo social research or in positions in- ing the required program, both
volving executive responsibility.
academic and practical.
:
A survey of personnel in soca' (Editors note: Your question,
work positions made last year by concerning problems of job finding
the Kentucky Conference of Social will be promptly answered. Writt
Work shows 687 persons of which care of this paper or directl) to the
552 were workers in public agencies University of Louisville.)
and 135 in private agencies. Of
this number the report shows that
The farmer who goes into the live167 had four yeats t‘f college stock game without having a suppl.• ,
!raining or more. 14 of of !his num- of home-grown feeds or who has not
ber having at least two years ttf taken the production of these into
graduate training. Salaries have a consideration will not get very far
w.de- range. However. few workers
The gardener should order his
are paid less than $75 a month fungicides and insecticides when he
Many receive from $100 to $150 per orders garden seeds. In buying s'.•:
I month, and a fe.
, highly trained etahle seeds• make sure of .1 .
persons in executive positions re- source, for the hee:th f ,,,!
ceive upwards of $4.000 a year.
beans, peas. corn
,
No trained worker needs to be depend on the seed source.

I

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

SERVED IN

SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
".\ YE BETTER"

J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS

CIRMIDIR FORD PAM

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

FROM 411

SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR. SWAY LUBRICATION
75c
STANDARD GAS & OILS

STANDARD .;ERVICE
1
STATION
C. MAYNARD, Mgr.
Across from Smith Cafe

1fr
,
‘
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t,;! ,‘,11illit•Ill that
attainment

OUR FELLOW oRIVERS

Initirtilik

Pain Promptly Relieved
Fll
A ! .•.: ti•
tistatne. and Lumbago! U.S. title
simple, easy tett
Gat an ittimpensts•
pa.key• tot IIYACIN today. Tel. tablets
eon Mina eapertente prompt
ea attested.
rebel, brunet the balant• ol the tablets. anti
t•

cceen

.,

ro!: ott:2111
la Inman, but is neer itsmi by then.
mien et dater* sod book** Utretillimit
*hilt rt. unto's. Contain• no harmful habIl•
(taming drugs anti will not uproot Witmer's.
/regular tteskage only 51k. Largo estesinsy
sire Cl no. Clip aSh SI as • reminder ist
tnis MYACIN

DeMIER DRII; CO.
4014 Lake St.. Fulton, Ky.
'Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kind.; Accurately Repaired al Low Cost by —

A NOREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

WE DELIVER
Road Grarel
Concrete Grarel
Clean Sand
Call_

of the

CIRO i

ltfir

Water Valley, Kentucky

tter beyond my desires.
First. there

are

nurneroua

tucky
such
v.ay

for purely
local
solution;
as, taxation, education, highprograms, old
age
pensions.

James R. Casey Mrg.
Fulton, Ky.
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TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY
TRY IT—YOU'LL LIKE IT

frovelats Sarets S•CAOS

Sol sei. "You can't Fool a guy who

law enforcement, the development

inept his eyes open -

- .."

our resources, the encouragement
of

husineas, the elevation

the

of

Federal

1,- ,
Neither the shoe
political appointments
ti
should
hy the inaugration of the merit sys. flovernment
agencies for any privat.•,
tern,

standards of

UNCLE JIM SAYS

these

In the construction of highways,
the administration of laws said
policies for the benefit of agriculture; in the protection of the people from contagious diseases and
providing

sanitary

environmenta

in making the

educational facilities; in
and

maintaining

con-

ciliation and better understanding
in our industrial life; in administering and approving the laws providing unemployment compensation
and old age subsistence; in the
administration of relief and work
programs fur the unemployed; in
the promotion of flood control, arid
the elimination of stream pollution:
and in many other cooperative serei ices offered by the State and Federal Governments, it
is essential
'that there exist between the two the
fullest understanding, sympathy and
good faith to guarantee the maximum of service and results.

Representatives.

of

In

this capacity

grasped

and

improved the opportunity to become
familiar with all details of the State
Government.
His record at Frankfort, whether
on the subject of labor, agriculture,
business, education, or

the

social

'”•••
Parmrallre--

if

cut

makes a
at

the

economic advancement

congressional service

he

of

acqu:red

loyal to thc

Democratic Party and
of Presi,?ent

By reasoi, of these thinc.s
my opinion that Mr. Bo'.' 7,
sesses an intimate and oril;

Hissimissa

F.snolos

the toirhy Sew, mew 1' the
"LOUISIANA SWING MASTERS"
IS Dusts Zings or benty

,•

7

MOONLIGHT DANCE
EXCURSION
oi
ILK5 LODGE Ho 1294

good

proper

. stage of growth. Cut before stems
get tough and cure quickly to insure palatability.

LAST
EXCURSION
THIS SPRING
*, 4

Hickman
Pttilic Invited

9 DO pm
luits 7!
.
.!

0'
,

If young chicks eat right, a good

all

an intelligent grasp of the problems
facing the National Government onden the new Administration. During this Congressional term he was

•-t

Via levet ••carsioa Intrane, ea the

; start is generally assured. A recent
the people, was intelligent. construc- study shows that 220 to 221
per
tive and altogether
creditable
to cent of the ration should be protean ,
him and those who selected him.
During these tenures in the Legislature, he showed a commendable
independence of judgement. Following his service at Frankfort. he •
became a member and served tea ,
years in Congress from the State at
large at the beginning of the Biwa,
* 0 •
velt Administration. During t!.:s
and

Roosevelt and rendered to them
honorable a id enthusiastic ceoperation.

POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95

hay

Laclede, es.

5•

JUNEWED.

Lespedeza Sericea
quality

y sea lats

a

soil

tilth.
he

to the Administration

INSION 91.25

improves

MADE.

• *wear

political
and a score of other important problems, in the solution of or mercenary advantages, or for any
No fertilizer plant can
compete
which a sympathetic and courage• other purp.ise except to give to the with Ow modest legume in producMIS GoVVITIOr could sound the people the character of service to ing cheap nitrof,en.
which they are entitled.
trumpet and lead the way.
The
Legumes possess the
ability
to
If it is possible to choose a mail take nitrogen out of the air and fix
people of Kentucky
familiar
are
.
for Governer whose views, knowlcc ith these problems and are anxi
in the soil as plantfood.
ERIS that they be worked out with edge, training and experience quailThere is no shortage of atmospherfee him to give this sort of coop- e- nitrogen—it is estimated
intelligence, patience and courage.
that
In addition. you are eminently ertaion, such a choler would seen, there are 20.000,000 torui above every
cermet in suggesting the import - to me to be of great advantage to : square mile.
:MCC of harmony between the State the people of Kentucky.
Mating under two tons of legumes
and Federal Governments in dealIn the performance of this two- per acre adds the
equivalent of at
ing with matters of common inter- fold task I believe that John Young least 500 pounds of nitrate
of soda
eel to both.
Brown combines the essential quali- and 3.00 pounds
of good organic
Thu functions and activities of ties needed in the next Governor of matter
both State and
Federal Govern- Kentucky.
' Turning under legumes not only
ments now cover many field:: where
He served two years in the Ken- adds
plantfood to the soil but the
understanding and cooperation are tucky Legislature, during one of
f.rganse matter absorbs and holds
indispensable.
which he was speaker of the House s,01
moisture

aiost of our

kt All Drug Stores and Barber
Shops

I

P4 .thIC.FAA.S1 IN MUCK

ques-

tions confronting the people of Ken-

establishing

If you are bothered with scalp
trouble, you can get one of the
greatest preparations by purchasing a bottle of JAMES B.
CASEY'S HAIR RESTORER
and DANDRUFF ar.d FREEMA DESTROYER.

I.,1

candidates.

conducive to health;

LOOK AND LISTEN!

I

Inc.
'114
illt'ol
.t, .11
A .tici Ial
'nada this Bei ,:114 tl
t•flroll sho,11.1
UV! 1111:i'll it
crops IL, n lit at,
oats, rye, hal Ie) crimson ,
el
SURS('IlIBE P'OR—
bur clover, ve/cb. hoP alma!
eusunerrlai Appeal
I
clover, orchard grass 111,1
Leulavtlie I ouster Journal
faoalaville Timm
area.
$t. Loins ?sat Diapaten
St.J.nuts Globe Usesusral
Milk is one of our most delect
(Meaty, Herald Examiner
able and nutritioua foods y... a lot
Chicks° Anserienie
of it is Nerved when It Is icariely fit
Unitas. Tribune
to drink. Now that atlfriritat is corn
Just !'hone 753
mg on, it needs special attentie.,
V-i' Extension Publication NO IC.'
JACK EDWARDS
"The Care and Vat of Milk in t..

r'7'''","",11

and

BARD BROS.

.aal
I

rNR1
/
4\\WW\OVr.n1111,11.:,
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t.asat,aittiky
hAttalab

I shall not attempt to discuss them
ell, to do so, would lengthen this

,,,I I.

IntLiTa
"rtr

one

By Mueller

S.

outstanding
business men of Kentueky
Y011
liaV4. MI ninny tweilililtitIS given proof
of your devotion to the publie In
Wrest, and I have no reason to believe that my own viewa on the
nice for Governor are niiire important or could receive more thought
ful consideration titan your own
views twin that subject.
of next August.
But, inasmuch as you, together
F'irirt, let me thank you for the with ninny other
citizens of the
compliment you pay me by the State have taken the position that
statement that a sufficient number It is my duty as a citizen and voter
of voters in Kentucky are interest- to make my views known, I ani liked In my views to justify or place ing the liberty to make public your
upon me some obligation to express letter to nie and my reply te it.
them.
Your letter raises a number of
questions which it might be profitLet me also say that I appreciate
eble to discuss. There are many
your deep interest in the welfare of
elements, personal,
political, refl.
the people of Kentucky and your
?Ionia- and social which may prep
interest as a citizen in
providing
erly be considered by the voters 01
.letermining their support as beare

My Deur M. Embry.
I have iecei%isl, read and , ale
fully constituted tour I. It.
Min
15, wherein you mg. d iiie as a
matter of public dills I express nay
opinion regarding the selection
tx.mocrilue
for Germ'
nor of Kentucky at the Primary
election te be held till the 5th day

ARTHRITIS

I

ript
-••••••

They Won't Get Balled-Up.
A—is for the Table Lamp .
B—is the Radio ...
C—is the Refrigerator..

-

sive knowledge of the wel
the State and Federal Ge.
.. •

ALARM CLOCKS
11.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR

INS

ielproacr

ON THE DIAL

CE

For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any

•

and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

V

4.

I

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.

111111111111111111.1111111.11111111111111111111111.111.111111111r

and

will be

in a laisith •

crate fully and

•

sympalh ,

working out their joint et•
And his knowledge of th.
Government
State
would render him (p;,i' •
effectively with mar- ;
!State alone is involved.
1 In addition to these conditions
I Mr. Brown, in my judgement, a
persor:,.
I equipped with certain
qualities which admirably fit h
!for Governor of Kentucky.
, No one doubts his capacity ti
• think or to work.
1 I believe, therefore, that he woul.
, be an able Governor.
No one doubts his high more'
character or his integrity.
. I believe, therefore, that he woula
• make an upright Governor.
No one doubts his courage.
I believe, therefore. that he
be a Governor beyond the .
of selfish or sordid intere•-..
No one can doubt his g. I believe, therefore, that
says he will not prostitut,
, lions and agencies of tI
further his own or ally 1-1'
'ambitions, he means precisely what
he says and will keep faith \ea
the people of the State.
For these reasons, and oth ,
a similar character, which I re

. •

here recount, I intehd to suppert a,•
candidacy of John Young Brown for'
Governor of Kentucky
Cordially yoin
(Signed) ALDEN W. BARKLEY
Subscribe to THE NEWS
,d1111erV=II,
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1040 IS YOUR eiediticaio
PRESSURE TODAY:
S YOUR HOME cluttered up with a
tangle of wires plugged into most of the
oudets ... as shown in the sketch
above? If so, you are probably having trouble
with low electrical pressure—low voltage
. . . and it would pay you to remedy the
condition.
Electricity is delivered to your home at
suitable pressure for the satisfactory operation
of lamps and appliances. But when inadequate house wiring chokes off their sipply
of energy, as it flows from the meter to the

I

outlets, lights burn dimly and appliances
operate slowly. This increases your monthly
electrical cost for any given operation.
Adequate wiring means that the electric
wires in your hoase arc large enough to deliver electricity at full voltage to each outlet
.. so that you get full use of the electricity
you pay for.
Adequate wiring also means that you have:enough lighting and appliance oudets and
switches in every room to assure complete
eomfort and convenience.

TODAI—Find out all about adequate wiring from your
electrical contractor

ELECTRIC INSTITUTE OF KENTUCKY

It

00/0;44-+.

FITTON COUNTY NEA'S.

Ire

rui.Tom, KENTi7cio.

The Feature Count,' News

Dix Dam Power Capacity Increased 25 Per Cent

- J. Paul Nushart Mg.. Editor
—PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
atteired as second class matter June
as, 1033. at the post office at Fulton
1LY, under the act of March 3. 1870.

I

0111TTVARIF.S. Card of Thanks,
!business Notices md Political Clads
'barged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
—11ubscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Elsewhere 11.50 • year.
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Cross, Nervous, Tired, Achey,
Can't Sleep, Appetite Off?

NEW ARMY CHIEF
In select tog Brigadier General
George C Marshall tee be chief of
staff of the United States Army, to
succeed General ktalm Craig next
August, President Roosevelt passed
over 20 major generals and 14 brigadier generals who now rank above
Marshall.
The man who will thus jump
over the heads of his 34 present ,eal
tors by being promoted to the at,
W.-. P.
He .••

he•ii desperate. It
sieeples..ness. nervousness, weariness arid
poor appetite indicate 111alarlii. Billotistiena and Conatipation, get ii
bottle of harlot's Nash's C. & L. Tonic right away.
C' & 1.. Tonic. in the. South',
Camay, remedy for thousands take
ii esety week Nash's (7. & L. Tonle
e. the formula of a nernrel
arid
eel, , ,f linriir•and
hoc, lincir Ira rl

o▪ f t!..
fore
General Marsn,ilt
Cal.':
age. .,und.
ass'•
Wor!
•
; •
;
Later he. commanded the 15,'•
fanti v • C
•

.
I

1.1
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I,
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STORAGE FOR BIG CROP
In anticipation of a big soybean
crop this year. leading processors
are planning large. increases in elevator space for storage, to be. available before this year's harvest of
beans begins flowing to the market
next October.
Among the Illinois firms announcing storage expansions are ArcherDaniels-Midland, with a new five
million bushel grain elevator, head
house and processing plant to be
built at Decatur. and enlarged facilities by Swift & Company, including space for 300.000 bushels at
Champaign.
It is reported, but as 7.,et unconfirmed, that the A. E. Staley company may add substantial storage
space in Decatur, besides acquiring
certain outside country elevator interests. The Glidden company of
Chicago is also mentioned in connection with new elevator construction.
Processors declare that a study of
country storage rates of the past
few years has indicated that it is
more economical to build permanent space than it is to rent space at
the current rates. It is understood
that some of the giant facilities of
the new Archer elevator may also be
made available to other processing
companies.
This new construction by soybean
processing firms lends an optimistic
note to the outlook for the industry
end should tend to increase confidence for the future on the part of
business and industry in other fields.
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Malaria germs In your blood It lets
tire )our digi.sti%1' II Ill I eec II mild
way arid your liter is stimulated to
help you get real good out eel' your
,Wit up, feel
food so that you fire.'
full of energy again. nod rice r:ght.
Nash's ('. & I. Tunis's Money Sack
tinarantee
Nash'y C & l Tonic MO!.e'ic Ii
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Well, it's Old Man Pickle again, and
are these prices worth looking after

the .1 ,
0th. .
era! stall. litre
.erh. lii
deputy chief of ,t irf I., • t tar
Until his se•I
•
staff a few el.o
shad was little kit: •
my circles, but he
ly regarded by his brother t.tticers
His new office will give him the
rank of full general, the highest in
our service.

We
out I
Poly
to la ,
wool.
expel
ly icc
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Frepat Green. hi 1,hx.

BABY FOOD, Heins, Stokeley's or Libby's. 3 for

ECENT installation of larger water wheels in the fore wasted when rainfall was excessive.
The map
turbines has stepped up the capacity of Dix shows how tho Dix Dam plant
(indicated by star) is
Dam hydro-electric plant (top picture) from linked with steam electric generating
stations (indi33.500 to 42.000 horsepower. The change will help cated by triangles) and transmisaio
n system of Kenmelt steadily growing electricity requirements in tucky Utilities Company
and associated companiee.
central Kentucky. It will effect more efficient use of Incidentally. sportsmen report fishing
is better than
water at all times, and utilisation of water hereto. (mar this year in Dix Dam lake.

R

no rig the delicacies served, awl Lie
affair will Le conducted along the
lines of the famous garden parties
given by the '-ing and qt.eea fre,:o
time to time at Buckin&liani

and flynig brands. Thoroughly gii
over your chimnets in search of
loose bricks, cracks or any other
failure that might start or encourage
fire.

in the 1...1,1 11-‘.. than us lie n we sta.?
Ca itt business, and nicest of the it
are larger editions, but we are dh
frig an even better job of readth
than ever before. Try to visual:7,
Keep your yard in clean, trim reading about two tons of newspai
A JOB AND A PURPOSE
condition—dry grass, leaves, boards, ers each month. Yes! It's some jot'
A job and a purpose for every etc., are readily ignited and are a
"Many people ask us what
boy and girl in the public schools definite danger to nearby buildearth our clients find of interest
was set up as the. goal for education ings. The same thing is true of gar- so many
local papers. They fail t
in a democracy, at the recent meet- ages and sheds—cleanliness and understand
how hundreds of polite
ing of the National Congress of Par- good maintenance go a long way al
and fraternal organizations wa..•
toward preventing fire. Pay special
ents and Teachers at Cincinnati.
to know what is going on in eveiy
In speaking on this goal, Dr. Ed- attention to the storage. of inflam- section
of the country; how manuwin A. Lee, head of the Depart- mable materials—liquids such as
facturers and sales organizations are
ment of Education, Teachers Col- gasoline and benzine should be- kept vitally
interested in learning of
lege. Columbia University, urged in tight metal containers. And re- fires,
births. new building priiecti-.
that schools and communities co- member that explosive
I,quids etc.. which are reported
only in looperate in making continuing and should never be used for hi me
cal newspapers."
thorough surveys of occupational cleaning operations.
Accumulations of discarded mapossibilities present and future and
The Central Press
;
have this information always avail- terial—whether old clothes, furni- VIC!' reads practically
ture or magazines—in closets. Lase- papers published each %be,.
able for youth.
Schools must not only provide ments and attics constitute one of Indiana, Michigan,
vocational education for those who the worst hazards. Oily rag, are. sin, Kentucky and Tennessee.
cannot go to college and a profes- most dangerous of all as they are reading covers an important ar
sion or a carter, but must supply subject to spontaneous combustion. compact group of states. It
If you use wood for fuel, pile it about twenty-five per cent
youth with vocational guidance
through the years, Dr. Lee said. neatly. And never mix rags or pa- the newspapers published in I •
pointing out the importance of the per with wood or coal—spontancoas tire United States. Clipping,
necessary help to the youth in de- heating may result. The whole those papers on a given subject pt.
termining for which of the avail- heating system should be inspect- vide a very accurate cross-sects •
able occupations they are best suit- ed carefully, and it's wise to hire of the country to show what a tout'
an expert for this job.
of the- people- in the United S:ii•,
ed. Dr. Lee said:
Oil burners should be installed have read on that subject
"An educational program that
r• r • r
fails to provide adequate and with extreme care ard In 1ccor:1 that
scientific analysis of each student's with standard regulations. That is the en'
capacities and potentialities falls also true of gas appliances No gas state a!,
short of its duty. It is a vital neces- appliance should be 115/11 which] ing done by practicalh.
ROYAL GARDEN PARTY
sity to view this vocational work lacks a thermostat for ctitt:ng off is limited to their emn
Among the functions to be held in as an integrated
the supply in case. the
t hght papers.
program to be
honor of King George and Queen started in
the sixth grade or earlier goes out.
Elizabeth of Britain during their and extended
If your work room ;is many at,
through college.
short visit to the United States will
"We talk about freedom. Here is is littered and disorde rly,
be a garden party given by british one place
to begin. Youth must simply asking for a fire. K..
ambassador. Sir Ronald Lindsey, and have freedom
that comes from neat.
Lady Lindsey at Washington on knowing he
This doesn't exhaust r
has something he can
June 8.
do that he will be paid for. Secur- structions by a long
Inv itations have been sent to about ity and freedoni
in America depend shows you where to -•
1.300 persons, including all cabinet upon its youth's
ability to have this a good idea to do it t ,
officers. under-secretaries. Supreme Se.npe of
freedom."
Court justices, high ranking officers
It was suggested that a community How Would lore
of the army and navy. various mem- council,
made up of parents, teachLike To Read .;(ii
bers of Congress, and other prom- ers, youths
and civic and businesL:Newspapers Each Week!
inent persons. About 400 persons industrial
leaders, be set up in each
from outside Washington also have community
to make surveys of job Fulton News Among
Those Read
been invited.
possibilities, to assist the schools in
Regularly by Central Press ClipAll guests are instructs 1 to as- ivocational
training and vocational
ping Service
semble three quarters of an hour :guidance
and to work toward the
before the arrival of the royal
par- goal of a job and a purpose for
"All I know is tv11 , T
ty, and remain until after the king
every American youth.
ne,Aspapers.- Will Ii
and queen have departed. Their maFay, but even his des •
jesties will not attempt to shake
DO IT TODAY
with the news would
hands with the guests, but will chat
: at the task started
Informally with a number who will
Every building should be check- ago by the Central
P
be presented to them by the ambas- ed at
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
regular intervals for fire Service of Indiam:
sador and his wife, as they stroll hazards/end
it is obvious that the
THAT NEEDS REPAIRING—
"Of course. it :
through the emba&,y grounds.
checking will be largely useless un- to constantly
incr..,.
WE CAN FIX IT!
Needless to say, extreme precau- less the checker
is familiar with at readers in performing
tions will be taken by secret ser- least the
more common hazards.
of reading newspapers f. r
vice men to prevent any untoward I You,
for instance. can adequately people—but
they enjoy searchini: • :
Incident during the party, and every inspect
your own home if you are clippings
on thousands of subjects
person Ai-tutted must have th,s of-'armed
with a certain amount of that comprise
REPAIR 5I101'
the needs of our clifinial engraved invitation.
'simple, non-technical knowledge.
ents." says H. W. Dragoo, proprieFollowing a British tradition,
Look at your roof—old or warp- tor
Walnut Street
Fulton, Ky.
and manager of the ser...ice.
strawberries and cream will be a- ed ror-ling
easily collects sparks "There are many
more newspapers

GREEN BEANS, Ky. Wonder or Snap, lb
BEETS or GREE,V ONIONS, fresh, 3 MIL lag
Tomvroys.
2 Can, 1 for
Vie
(*GRA% Nice hill ears. fresh, 3 for
1.0.11:17'0ES, t'ancy Pinks, :1 Lbs.
•

It.%1.1.PAPER CLEANER, 2 Cans

I.: IfoNS„tiour Juicy, Doze n
VA .5, Golden Ripe, Dozen
BREAKFAST BACON. Independent Sliced, 2 I,hs.

GRAPEFRUIT, Texas. 79-size. 1 for
OILIXGES, Calif. or Fla.. 176 size, doz.
PORK ROAST. Nice Lean. 2 Lbs.

GINGER ALE, Quart Bottles, 3 for
POST TOASTIES, Regular Size, 2 for
HAMBURGER. All Meat, no Cereal. Fresh•ground, lb

oka

tar kei
p..nt,Iibi

16e.
15c

Wha
ing

43c

15e
'33c

25c
13e'
15e

041111Ni

e"rt

Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line

-

SPRITIG
Vt.

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENING

<
f'

REPAIRING

I

T. M. EXUM

I

tip

IN the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love—so sayeth the poet.
Anil. after A hard day's work, the young man is likely to
turn his thoughts to something good to eat. Nothing is more appetizing than a good meal served with delicious hot biscuits.
Try serving them more—but be sure they're made with
BROWDER'S FLOUR.

Always Ask for These Brands:
•Queei.'s Choice
•Superba
•Browder's Special
•Peerless
—Made and Guaranteed By—

BROWDER MILLING CO.
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SPAGETTI or Macaroni, Skinners, pkg.
5r
TOMATO KETCUP, Heinz, Lrg. size, Ea. 171/2c
Puss CHOPS, Small Lean, lb
21c
JELLO or OR ROY AL DESSERT, 3 for 19c
COCOA,2-Lb. Box for
13!
BEEF ROAST, Cuts from U. S. Fancy Beef, lb
22c
BAKING POWDER, Gold Label, 12-oz. can 50
STARCH. Linit, Good for bath, 2 for
15r
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SO WELCOME...
THE HANDY
SIX -BOTTLE CARTON'

Make Your Food
Dollars Buy More
8 O'CLOCK

The whole family %eICOMeS the pure refreshment of Ice-cold
toes-Cola.. and a alt-bottle carton is the easy way to take
home this pure, wholesome drink. Buy • carton at your
favorite dealer's today.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

3-1b. bag 39c

( 1 11 1 1 h.

cans 19c
I,, la(

IONA BEANS, with Pork, 1-lb,
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER,

A & P BREAD

SOFT TWIST
DATED FOR FRESHNESS

3

large
20-or
List

1,E11().‘' COCOANUT BAR CAKE, each
CHOCOLATE NUT WHITE LAYER CAKE, Each

SALAD DRESSING
MILK

quart 29c

ANN
PAGE

9" •
.10C

SPARKLE, Ice Cream Pou-der, 3 pkgs.
SWEET PICKLES, Full Quart,

13c
23c

5-1b. pail 25c

BOB WHITE
BLUE LABEL

PENNANT SYRUP, Maple Flat-or, 5-lb pail
MUSTARD, Fine Fiat-or, 2-lb Jar _

CORN

or GREEN
BEANS

33c
10c

4 med. cans 25c
25n
Iola%

ToMATOES, Full Pack, .Medium Can, Each
TOMATO CATS(.11, Large bottle

BEVERAGES

Id

4 tall cans 23c

WHITEHOUSE
Evaporated

SYRUP

23c
1.;r
2.5c

IONA PEAC'HES, 2 Large Cans,
BARTLETT PEARS, Michigan, Mcd. Can

YU

deposit)KON
CLUB

OUR OWN TEA

10c
10c

DELICIOUS HOT OR ICED

('AMA Y TOILET SOAP,I bars
IVORY TOILET SOAP, Med. Bar

CRACKERS

2-1b. 21c
25c
5c

N. B. C.
EXCELL

9 lb. I CC
f- box Lvh,

BAR CANDY.5-cent sizes, 3 bars
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, 2 Cans

New Potatoes

5c
Pic

FULL
QUARTS

bottle

ClIt'M SALMON, Tall Can
TUNA FLAKES, No, l z Can

10c
9c

RED
TRIUMPHS

SPICK White Shoe ('leaner, Bottle
SEARCHLIGHT MATCHES,6 Bars _
Guaranteed Quality Meats
121 21
Pork Sausage, Pure lb
Picnic Hams,short shank lb lb,
Sliced Bacon, rindlcss. lb 19,
17.
Veal Roost, shoulder. lb
Cream Cheese, longhorn. lb IT(
Sirloin Steak, brand, beef lb 27c
Chuck Roast lcac'iee lb 2ae) lb 19c

-11
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/111:11'“Velllent, W1111 order•t fot- fall
Ii' told in opt-ration WIIII 1111.
goods heavy and et-ids/awe noted of
pv11(111111'1. of .1 "paltry" 51,952,000,Ons• of the best v..••
relaxing of extreme caution.
0110—not much more than a quarter
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ing s III. way or :smaller into the by 2,183 pt•rsons from April 12 us Extension Poultolnata
May 10. Kenttieky employment
"entsags•itcy" classifiration.
Capons make very choice poultr•
So much for the figures. Now, S1.rvices rt•portial placements, past meat and sell for higher
prices thto
what IS the chance of reducing costs wes.k. 779, increime of IV; over cockerels. The season for
mark,
'
previous week.
and balancing the lone
torted
ing capons extends from November
1...uisville bank clearing,
: Memos- to
budget? It is "extreme), door—
May. The time required to groa.•
So long as pressure groups and ' ed 21 it% over year ago.
capons and properly finish them f'.Strawberries being shipped ttom
world crises continue in the asmarket will vary with the breed
Western Kentucky. With reports
cendant."
and methods of feeding. A seven ,
t
In the case of our record peaee- that the 19301 harvest will be heav- eight pound capon can be produce,
time national defense spending, it 11•St of several years with quality of In seven to eight months.
is obvious that so long as unsettled berries unusually good. Crop -n ; Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Islas1
conditions obtain in the world, Western Kentucky expected to gross 'Reds, and Jersey Giants make goo.'
these will be increased rather than about 5600.000: number of cars' capons. Capons of these bre( d
shipped to reach or excsaai 600.
cut--the arms appropriation bills
make the weights required for fan,.
went through the House and Sen- Strawberries in Jefferson and Floyd capons which is eight pounds ,
Counties,
Ind,
bringing
52.25
to
ate with hardly a dissenting voice,
most markets. Plymouth Rock cat
and were approved by Republican $2.50 a crate. Graves County, Ky,Ions should weigh eight to ri/. •
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Growers
Association
announpapers as enthusiastically as by
pounds when finished, RI •/:•
ced that more than 1,000 pickers
Democratic papers.
land Reds should weigh .• • •: •
needed
for
their
strawberry
crop
In the rase of relief, economists
eight pounds and Jersey Giar,Ills year.
say that expenses could be materialeleven to twelve pounds when ma
ly reduced without causing sufferlured.
ing to the needy—but the adminis- Season Tobacco
No set rule can be given as to 1 0 .
tration of relief has became on.
Market News Report exact age or weight to caps •
of the most potent political tools.
This will vary with breeds to .
The Bureau of Agricultural Econ- with strains of the same bree/
and few politicians, of either party.
are willing to relinquish anything s•mics reports that average prices Start caponizing some of the
•
that has the power to attract votes. were lower this season than last boned more vigorous cax•kers
In the case of veterans' expendi- stason for the majority of grades of stem as tht-y can be (listings,
tures, past history teaches the les- fire-cured tobacco sold on the East- from pullets or when they wtson that the veterans eventually ern District markets. The largest pound to a pound and a half.
get about what they ask for. Arid percentages of decreases were shown
The- feed requirements and rate r •
public opinion generally SeLVIS to by lugs and low quality leaf growth of capons and cockere1, •I
approve generosity toward thoise grades. Light-colored grades of not differ materially. Caper:,
who served us in war,
these groups were considerably be grown successfully on grain v..••
It is apparent that debt interest lower with losses ranging from some protein supplement such
payments will go up. not down, so 51.75 to $350 per hundred. Choice milk or mash. Succulent green f• • •
long as the deficit is increased, and to g1,(KI quality heavy leaf and fine will materially reduce the feed •
more and more Treasury notes, and got d quality grades of dark
bonds and certificates are issued, that leaf were higher. Wrappers A WAR THAT IS HERE
Lastly, subsidies for agriculture— were from $2.25 to 55.00 per hund—AND YOU'RE IN IT!
though they often go tinder other, red higher. Most of the gneiss that
pleasanter names--seem to be an were higher were sold in compar- WIN OR LOSE—ITS UP TO YOU
intrenched policy of government, atively small vs/lume and a scarBy Fred W. Braun
Tht•y began long ago, before this city of these grades in the crop was
"The Safety Man"
Administration came to power.
,ndicated as the sales progressed
A threat of war stirs action
So, as the U.S. News says, "If from week to week. Auction floor every direction. Intense shwa
there are to be important savings gross sales averaged $7.72 per hund- on its probabilities is rife on et,:
they must come out of the remain- red (:ncluding Association receipts) hand. Governments adopt prepared
ing two billion dollars that are used as compared with $1 1.08 last season, ness measures. Huge sum,/ Sr'
to operate the old-age insurance
The quality of the 1938 crop was propriated
for war n
system, the old-age ass:stance pro- considered to be the poorest in a- Men are trained in the hitt
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10 lbs. 25c
10c
23c

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Pole Beans, l'nd'r, st'less. lb 15'
Cabbage. New Green, lb
2e
Tomatoes, firm ripe, lb
10c
Celery. Irg. crisp, 2 for
15c
Squash. Yellow, white, 2 lb 15c
Spinach, H.-Grown, lb
5c
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QUICK SERVICE
ELECTRIC CO.

BINDER TWINE

Lb. 7c
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE CO.

AGREIIT HY11111S s%#t.rzt

CHIROPRACTIC
WHAT IS IT?

•tiarah I lowcr Adains, the author, was born in lko;
tarot-eider. trustend. This hymn describe. Jacob's
spiritual esperleme In Bethvi. recorded in Genesi. 2"
Terenr-strieken victims on hoard the Titanic on that
fateful nigh? when it crathed into • giant iceberg I.n
the Atlantic were calmed when the band obwrd the
sweet strains of this hymn of prayer
e•00.a-aae&""

6.0WINSTE1,1p-Lic
FUL'ION. KV
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efficiency. Traction experts
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a way to manufacture the
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Safe-Rides the smoothest
straightest stop in the :ewe
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conditions
•

.ILL SIZES
Alb-artily Lou. Priccs

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
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COUNTY AGENT
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spinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drugless treatment which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?

Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRCTOR
A
222 Lake St.—Upstairs

I

Fulton, Ky.

TITE•KNOX

4.

AllPURPOSEPAINT

I

a •t
.4

Trr
1110aSICL__
Plaster

Stucco & E

Wesd

COVERS

SPREADS

MORE

BETTER

FURTHER

(You Save Labor)

(You Save Pe;nt)

ECONOMICAL
(You Save On
Re-painting)

,

Compare the results of TITE-KNOX with what
you consider "good paint". You'll find it maets
today's demand for a paint that will "stand the
gaff".
COSTS
TITE-KNOX is an unreduced
painter's product. For good results consult your painter. Likely
as not he already knows about
ME-KNOX, and how to prepare
it to make your job a bettor on.
\sedlen 1.1
Likewise, be ca- save you money
by using TITE-KNOX, as you can see by the
"mixed gallon" cost at the right.

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.

sr
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Celebrate JULY 4th In Fulton, Ky. At the Second Annual
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All Cars From 1900 to 1926 Models Eligible For Entry In the

50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
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TUESDAY, JULY 4th, 1939
RAIN DATE: SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1939

FULTON FAIRGROUNDS, Fulton, Ky.
Auspices Young Men's Business Club

$100 PURSE MONEY
Al.
2nd.

Di 1./DED Foul: WA IS
820.00
llh.
815.00

810.00
85.00

$50.00

:ird.
S.i0.00
11h.
825.00
DIVIDED FOUR 1.1: .;

hit.
2nd.

ADVANCE TICKETS . .. • •
MIN

VEANCE TICKET
R E
C PI
A

• • • •

S15.00
S10.00

10 cents

GOOD FOR ADMISSION TO THE FULTON FAIR GROUNDS

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS
SPEAKERS
JOHN YOI Nt. BROW N. Candidate for Go•ernor of lientutk,t

AMATEUR CONTEST
JLNI3IIE D. STLPIII

Nla.lor Roues ot the South

1.ister of Ceremonies

Also other Prominent Speakers

BASEBALL
UNION CITY GREYHOUNDS
vs.
FULTON TIGERS
Beginning at 10:00 a. sa.

BOXING
JOHN HENRI LEWIS vs. JOE LEWIS
Fulton Aspirants. 3 rounds

JITTERBUG CONTESTS
FOR WHITE AND COLORED. OPEN TO ANYONE, ANYWHERE.
Also Sharpshooting Exhibition, Bicycle Race and Drag Race for Fox Dogs.
( 1

H

PRIZES FOR ALL CONTESTS

Don't Follow the Crowds --- Be There First

Make Entries For All Cars and Contests At Y. M. B. C. Headquarters, 310 lake St., Phone 84
.stort.
TWO CARS HAVE ALREADY BEEN ENTERED: Packard (.N-Cylinder) 1921 Model, sponsored by Ruck's Liquor
(Buck) Bushart will be the Driver. Jewell-1921 .11odel. Sponsired by .4. C. Butts & Son. John Thompson u ill he the driver.

Exhibits and Concessions On the Grounds
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